Easy to use wall mounted Rollaway Cart

Shown above is the TiltNStore® Wall Mount Rollaway Cart, model TC-1000.
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Why does overhead storage make sense?
1. Keeping small inventory items together and
stored safely on regular shelving is not
always the best idea. Things can get moved,
dropped or even walk away.
2. When inventory is kept on the Rollaway Cart
you know where it is and it's easy to load and
unload.
3. When the Cart is overhead nothing gets
fiddled with.
4. Every month you are paying for open wall
space that could be used for optimal storage.
Your empty walls suddenly become very
valuable.
How does it work?
1. The TiltNStore® mounts onto your wall so
there is no need for a remodel. You don't even
have to move your existing shelving.
2. Push the keyed button and the Rollaway Cart
comes right down to you.
3. Unlatch the cart and roll it onto the sales
floor. You can also roll the cart to the
delivery trucks for direct loading.
4. Roll back to the lift and reattach it to the lift.
5. Push the keyed button and up it goes.
6. When the lift is up you can relax knowing
your inventory is safe and secure because no
one can tamper with it. Your aisles stay open
and clear.
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The Rollaway Cart is made of steel, ships
flat and features smooth rolling wheels.
All TiltNStore® Wall Mount Lifts do the
same thing, they go up and down. They
are simple, reliable and strong.
Because the TiltNStore® Wall Mount Lift
is an 'electric appliance' not a 'building
improvement', you will enjoy a nice tax
break
Every LiftNStore® Lift is made with
pride in the United States of America.
Your satisfaction is guaranteed.

See more good ideas at
www.LiftNStore.com
We look forward to hearing from you.
Call us today at 651-777-1554
Thank you.

